2020 ANNUAL REPORT

MESSAGE FROM
OUR PRESIDENT
Dear Friends,
As we head towards our 2021 Annual General Meeting, it is
appropriate to reflect on what has been an extraordinary 2020. The
pandemic presented many challenges due to uncertain and often
alarming economic conditions that were felt worldwide by many in
the sector, and yes, Free For All was not spared, but we confronted
this head-on.
During the past year, FFAF has achieved great strives as we
continue serving the community. As a mission-driven social service
agency, we measure our success impact by asking ourselves the
question, “are families better off after accessing our services?” We
are confident that the goals and objectives have been achieved.
Much of our work this past year focused on supporting youth and
seniors in isolation and those struggling with mental health issues;
we were able to develop a new strategic plan to guide our work for
the next five years. We also recently finalized a new collections
policy, which will guide our approach to acquisitions in the
foreseeable future.
We continue to expand our brand while collaborating with
partners, research initiatives, and network activities that will leave a
lasting impact on a multitude of communities throughout the GTA.
These accomplishments were made possible due to the hard work,
vision, and commitment of many volunteers, our board of directors,
and the office staff. I wish to recognize David Green's contributions,
our dynamic executive director who always encourages us to stay
focused and stay the course. Awesome!
Finally, 2020 provided an opportunity for FFAF to take stock of its
mission and values, build on its successes and refine the path
forward for the years to come. In the year ahead, we look forward to
continue partnering to make stronger community connections
where our most valuable contributions see themselves as part of the
fabric of society.
Best regards,

LOLA GAYLE
PRESIDENT
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MESSAGE FROM
THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
It’s with great pleasure that I present Free For All Foundation’s 2020 Annual
Report. It has been an unprecedented year for us as an organization. Within
this year’s challenges lie some key factors. The first was the COVID-19
Pandemic, and the toll it has taken on thousands of people’s health. The
second was the Government’s decision to shut down businesses and services.
Despite the many challenges in 2020, there were also positives and I want to
ensure that these are recognized.
In spite of the pandemic’s hardships, FFAF kept its pace. It
continued to invest and deliver much-needed services to our valuable
community. That is a testament to the commitment and compassion of our
Partners, Funders, Financial Supporters, our Volunteers, and our Staff. It
wasn’t always easy. We’ve had to adjust our processes and make hard
decisions. We’ve asked more from our supporters than ever. But the result of
all that effort is undeniable.
Our Board spent the better part of 2020 laying out a new Strategic Plan in order
to better answer the needs of the community that we serve. The Strategic
Plan’s direction is clear on who we are, our values, and communicating this
well to others. The plan provides needed flexibility and a wider scope for
learning about what’s best for supporting our community. The new plan
provides an opportunity to be creative and innovative, while at the same time
honoring our values and principles which continue to guide us in everything
that we do. It also provides the opportunity to share the best of our learning
with others – focus on evaluation, impact, and research. Having the confidence
to share our growth goes much beyond telling a good story.
All of what we have done in 2020 has been done within a balanced and
healthy budget. We welcomed one new member to our planning team and 15
new volunteers. We established three new partners. We transitioned most of
our work to an online platform. We established a food distribution program,
which provides our community with groceries, serving over 200 individuals
weekly. Despite the many challenges we’ve continued to provide our youth with
sport and recreation activities. Finally, we partnered with McMaster University
to research the impact that cannabis has on the Mental Health of Black Youth.
None of these programs would be possible without our dedicated staff who are
committed to creating new opportunities and being positive and caring role
models.
A sincere thank you goes out to each and every employee for the
wonderful job you do. We wish to extend our sincere appreciation to the Board
of Directors, Funders, Volunteers, Partners, Supporters, and Friends for their
invaluable contributions, and for making a positive difference in the lives of our
families. Going forward, we will continue to focus on ensuring that the FFAF
families experience a welcoming and accessible service that meets their needs.
We will continue building with partners and funders and seeking opportunities
to share our stories.
Sincerely,

DAVID GREEN
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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STATEMENT
It is a privilege and pleasure to present Free for All
Foundation’s 2020 Annual Report. As we look back on
the 2020 fiscal year. COVID-19 created many
challenges—from interrupting delivery of services.
However, the Free For All Foundation teams adapted
rapidly to confront these challenges. FFAF provided
guidance, virtual training, to staff and volunteers,
enhancing their capacity to respond to the needs of our
youth, seniors, and families.
We are enormously grateful to our funders and
supporters who stand with us to make 2020 a
successful year.

OUR VALUES
Service Excellence – We provide excellence in
services and link clients for other appropriate resources
in community.
Inclusive – We welcome and value inclusiveness and
are accessible to all.
Innovative – We encourage critical thinking and
creative solutions.
Expertise – We take pride in the level of knowledge
and expertise that drives our mission.
Integrity - We speak and act openly and directly.

WHO WE ARE
The Free For All Foundation is a Registered Charity/
Not-For-Profit Organization that offers a holistic
frontline approach to servicing our community. We
cater to youth, seniors, and families apart of the
vulnerable population and take great pride in offering a
range of resources to help our clients better their lives.

OUR MISSION
Engage, nurture, and inspire residents to thrive
through opportunities in education, employment, and
wellness.

OUR VISION
To empower vulnerable youth, families, seniors to
enhance their skills for success.

WHAT WE DO
EDUCATION
We prepare young people and parents for success,
from elementary throughout school, and all the way to
post-secondary.
EMOTIONAL WELLNESS
We encourage healthy and productive living through
counseling and mental health services, violence
prevention and intervention, and older adult services.
STRONG SUSTAINABLE FAMILIES
We equip strong, self-sustaining families with the tools
to be resilient maintain employment, achieve financial
literacy, and build a strong family.
WRAPAROUND SERVICE
We support families in care to strengthen and preserve
the safety, well-being, and dignity of children,
individuals, and families” by giving them the tools to be
sustainable.
YOUTH SPORT AND RECREATION ACTIVITIES
We provide space for youth in need of social and
emotional education through skill-building, learning
fundamental movements, discussion groups, art,
music, and summer programs. We also help to
connect them to caring adults.
WE CARE
Express love for all people by providing quality human
care services that build and strengthen individual,
family and community life.
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STRATEGIC PLAN
OVERVIEW
Excellent
Services

Sustainability

Innovation

Create
Opportunities

Build
Relationships
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2020 HIGHLIGHTS
In January 2020, we launched two Volunteer
Membership/ Leadership Student Body Programs in
David Suzuki and Fletcher’s Meadow Secondary Schools
called Aim High. These programs were launched after the
successful running of the pilot project at Central Peel.
Students were given the opportunity to build and develop
their leadership skills while practicing benevolence and
earning their volunteer hours.

Our partnership with Black Youth School
Success Initiative continues. The Free For All
Foundation provides program facilitators for
several afterschool programs such as tutoring,
mentorship, and recreational activities. This
initiative was specifically for Black students in
elementary and secondary schools.

In 2020 we continued our
partnership with Peel Children's Aid
Society to provide the Akoma
Wraparound Pilot Project. This program
was designed to offer families in care
who identify as People of Colour (POC)
a more culturally sensitive approach to
counseling and case management.
Akoma, which means Heart in the Akan
language, is a service that is focused
on challenging and reducing racial
inequities that African Caribbean Black
(ACB) families face due to systemic
oppression and increasing their
wellbeing. We have seen much
success and are serving over 30
families to date.
ANNUAL REPORT 2020
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2020 HIGHLIGHTS
In March 2020, all FFAF programming was moved to
virtual platforms as the province was declared in a
state-of-emergency due to COVID-19. Our tutoring
program was moved online and was available to clients for
free. Our services were advertised to our community
families, CAS Families, and were referred by our partnering
agency Family Education Centre. We had 10 volunteer
tutors and FFAF staff who dedicated several hours to
children and youth from Kindergarten to Grade 12, and their
parents, to offer them educational support during this time.
Our tutoring program continues to be of service to our
community.

In March 2020, our Food Delivery/Walk-in Program was launched, which we opened to several
of our community members and seniors. On a weekly basis, clients were able to walk in or were
delivered a week’s worth of groceries, both fresh produce and dried goods that were both
nutritious and balanced. Our food program has expanded much farther than we could have
imagined and continues to be of service to several of our community members. Through our Food
Program, we built and strengthened partnerships with Sai Dham Food Bank, Second Harvest,
Global Medic, and Knights Table.

In July 2020, we hosted our first outdoor summer camp
due to COVID-19 regulations. This camp was specifically
meant to encourage physical distancing as well as
promoting physical activity.
We also held our first ever Virtual Summer Camp.
Participants were able to join us daily and interact through a
variety of scheduled program elements including Arts &
Crafts, Drama and Dance, Guest Speakers, STEM
Activities, and so much more.
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2020 HIGHLIGHTS

In November 2020, we were able to host our Annual Scholarship Dinner virtually. The
theme of the event was Preparing Them for Greatness and we were recognized 10
recipients this year at the Brampton Bramalea Lions Club Hall. We had recipients receive
their scholarship awards in-person while family members, friends, teachers, mentors,
supporters, and Board Members tuned in for the live broadcast using virtual platforms
including Instagram Live, Facebook Live, and Zoom. Our Keynote Speaker was Chantal
Phillips, a medical student who passionately gave advice to our 10 recipients. We presented
Inspector Donovan Howell and Dr. Laurie Hill with the Citizen of the Year Award. We
recognize and thank them for their commitment to ensuring the safety and wellness of our
community.
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2021 GOALS
The Foundation will engage donors by identifying
community needs of interest to them, fostering stronger
relationships that include a deliberate intergenerational
engagement with families and stakeholders.
The Foundation will work with the Region and Trillium to
develop robust management and governance structure
of measurement that evaluate, monitor our services and
impact on sustainability
Desired Impact: The Foundation will refresh its strategic
plan, which includes strong governance management
and support that will achieve its goals for a healthy
community where clients and volunteers work as a team
and thrive, and where resources and expectations are
aligned.

LONG-TERM GOAL
To dramatically improve the lives of children, youth,
seniors, and families. To achieve this, we will deliver
outstanding services, responding swiftly and effectively to
the needs of our clients. We will support and empower our
clients and staff to ensure that significant and long-term
changes occur. We will do this by fundraising monetary
contributions from corporations and individual entities to
support the expansion of the center. Our wrap-around
innovation center will support the wellbeing of all clients
that come to our doors; therefore it is integral that as many
funds as possible are raised to continue to increase the
number of clients we serve.
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ASSESSMENT &
IMPACT
EMERGENCY RESPONSE:
At no time did Free For All Foundation close its services.
Instead, we adopted new innovations to support our
clientele.
INCREASED CAPACITY:
Staff and volunteers received more training than in any
other year.
EFFECTIVE GOVERNANCE:
Our Board responded to the pandemic by creating a new
robust strategic plan and putting policies and effective
practices in place that align with our mission.
INCLUSIVE & SUSTAINABLE:
We have created an Equity and Inclusion Manager position
to best serve a diverse community.
FAMILIES HAVE BEEN STRENGTHENED:
More families have received support in 2020 than in
previous years.
DISTRIBUTION:
Thanks to The Government of Canada, United Way,
Region of Peel, Caledon Community Foundation, and the
Provincial Government more than 100 families received
technology support, 200 families received grocery gift cards
and more than 300 families received weekly grocery
baskets.
VOLUNTEER SUPPORT:
Our volunteer list has increased by 18.
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OUR IMPACT
Below demonstrates the number of families, youth and seniors
served in 2020.
Seniors
9.8%

Youth
33.1%

2,556

Clients served in 2020

1814

Volunteer hours = $32,652

17

Families
57.1%

7

Capacity
Building
workshops
& staff
development

New 2020 partners:

Community
partners
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OUR IMPACT
The Impact & Growth Over 3 Years
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"Mr. Green, I would like to say many thanks, despite the
pandemic My son had a very positive, eventful, and wellrounded experience at your summer program. He developed
a stronger skill set for both physical activities as well as
respect and responsibility. Great program and super fun
time as always!"

- The Davis Family

"To the staff at Free For All Foundation, Thank you for the
amazing online experience that you provided our daughter.
She is a more confident and independent person. She made
great friends and developed many new skills. She can’t wait
to return next summer! Thanks again."

- Annmarie

“I had been struggling with loneliness and isolation from
the pandemic. My daughter and her family abandoned
me. Luckily, I attended the FFAF seniors’ program. I can
say ‘I have a family. I’m not alone.’ I felt God’s love
through the people at Free For All. Thanks Denise,
Sheena, and the students from the college."

- Ms. D
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YOUR GENEROSITY
MADE IT POSSIBLE
OUR FUNDERS
Caledon Community Foundation
Canadian Tire Jump Start
Gay Lea Foods
HRDC Federal Government of
Canada
New Horizons For Seniors Program
Ontario Seniors Secretariat
Royal Bank
The City of Brampton
The Province of Ontario
The Region of Peel
Trans Canada Pipeline
Trillium Foundation
United Way of Greater Toronto

PARTNERS
Aspire for Higher
Centre for Education and Training
Delta Bingo and Gaming
Global Medic
Hope Family Services
Humber College
Knight’s Table
Peel District School Board
Peel Leadership Centre
Peel Regional Police
Punjabi Community Health Services
Region of Peel Health Services
Sai Dham Food Bank
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Second Harvest
Sheridan College
The Region of Peel
Windsor University

SUPPORTERS
Adel & Company
Brampton Cardio Pulmonary Services
Carla Morton
Filion Wakely Thorup Angeletti
Gem’s Jerk
Hossack & Associates and Architects
Inspector Andrew Cooper
Inspector Howell
Keel Cottrelle LLP
No Frills (1530 Albion Road, Etobicoke)
Percon Construction
Save Max
Sterling Dental
Struct-Con Construction
The Gayle Family
The Green Family
The Mapp Family
Turner Consulting Group
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WE VALUE YOUR
COMMITMENT
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ADVISORY COUNCIL

David Green, Executive Director
Lola Gayle, President
Winston A Mapp Sr., Past President, Director
Andrew Cooper, 1st Vice President
Jerry Adel, 2nd Vice President
Annette Morgan, Treasurer
Carla Morton, Secretary
Kerry-Lee Crawford, Director
Dave Yaciuk, Director
Vivian Johnson, Director
Nirmalakanth Jesuthasan, Director
Tianna Thomas, Director, Youth Rep

Norma Nicholson
Dhaman Kissoon
Inspector Donovan Howell
Jaz Singh

STAFF
Denise Trusty, Operations Manager
Brea Smeikle, Executive Assistant
Taeghen Thomas, Program Coordinator
Sheena Small, Program Assistant
Aurelia Thomas, Akoma Wraparound Family
Counsellor
Sheryl Thompson, Manager of Diversity
and Inclusion

MEDIA
Tanisha Dunkley
Tianna Thomas
Ravleen Sodhi

PLANNING
COMMITTEE
Maxine Stewart
Lola Gayle
Andrew Cooper
David Green
Andrea Gayle
Carla Morton
Jerry Adel
Alicia Stephenson
Barbara McFarlane
Vivian Johnson
Lorna Bent

COACHES
Alton Morris
Phil Hylton
Kevin Ofori
Stephon Millington
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2 0 2 1 D IR EC TION S
Building on past successes, our focus in 2021 will be as follows: sustainability,
partnerships, and collaborations which will allow us to better service our
community.
Our current strategic plan will effectively guide every decision we make, shifting
the way in which we do business. We will monitor and evaluate the efficacy of
our programs and services to better meet the needs of our staff, volunteers,
and community. We will work towards becoming the agency of choice by being
innovative, developing and diversifying our services, funding, and donor base,
and will strengthen and explore mechanisms for multi-stakeholder partnerships

Wha t's N e x t?
The Foundation has been operating from our newly developed strategic plan
designed to focus on a strong governance system and to support the goals we
have set for a healthy community. We aim to maintain a space where clients and
volunteers work as a team and thrive, and where resources and expectations are
aligned. By fulfilling our objectives of being an organization of choice, developing
new partnerships, and enhancing our existing ones to leverage resources for
impact, we will maintain our stance as a strong sustainable organization.

Spe c ia l t ha nk s t o e v e r y one t ha t c ont r ibut e d t o
t he s uc c e s s a nd im pa c t of FFA F's wor k a nd
s us t a ina bilit y inc luding our Funde r s , Pa r t ne r s ,
Suppor t e r s , B oa r d Me m be r s , St a f f , Volunt e e r s
a nd our C om m unit y Me m be r s .
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STATEMENT OF
FINANCIAL POSITION
REVENUE STREAMS

EXPENDITURE
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STATEMENT OF
FINANCIAL POSITION
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HOW CAN
HELP?

YOU

Every gift of every size makes a
difference in shaping our community
into the best place for individuals and
families to thrive. We build healthy
families by providing critical services
that contribute to growth and stability
in our communities.

www.ffaf.ca

FREE FOR ALL FOUNDATION
289 Rutherford Rd S Unit 10
Brampton, ON L6W 1H9
Phone: 905.499.4486

